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Open Space Principles + law

1. Whoever comes are the right people
2. Whatever happens is the only thing that could 

have happened
3. Whenever it starts is the right time
4. When it’s over, it’s over

Law of mobility
if at any time you find yourself in a situation where you are 
neither learning nor contributing, use your two feet and go 
someplace else.  This applies to hosts too!



Open Space 
Agenda
1. How to inspire and empower communities to 

come together

2. Why wait? How do we do it now?

3. How can we follow through (no more false 
promises)?

4. Shifting Co-operation to collaboration, 
sustainably

5. Power: how do we give up power and retain 
responsibility for delivery?

6. How do we get young people involved?

7. Growing leaders

8. Safety and change

9. Money and funding

10. How to open doors for all: connect with the youth 
community
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1. How to inspire and empower 
communities to come together

• No notes.  Were you in this conversation?  
Do you have anything you would like to 
share? Email us 
hctgloucestershire@gmail.com 

mailto:hctgloucestershire@gmail.com


2. Why wait? How do we do it now?

• No notes.  Were you in this conversation?  
Do you have anything you would like to 
share? Email us 
hctgloucestershire@gmail.com 

mailto:hctgloucestershire@gmail.com


3. How can we follow through 
(no more false promises)?



4. Shifting co-operation to 
collaboration, sustainably



5. Power: how do we give up power and 
retain responsibility for delivery?



6. How do we get young 
people involved?



7. Growing leaders



8. Safety and change

• Not specifically discussed under this 
heading (but it came up in most other 
topics).



9. Money and funding



10. How to open doors for all: 
connect with the youth community
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